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PREFACE 
This thes 1s descrlbes the results of the investigations on 
the temperature dependence of NQR frequency and spin - lattlce 
relaxation time In certain inorganic and organlc compounds in the 
temperature range 77 - 300'~ 
The work can be divided into two parts 1) Study of NQR 
frequency as a functlon of temperature and 2) Study of spln - lattlce 
relaxation as a function of temperature 
The inorganic compounds studied are 1) Rubldlum chlorate and 
2)  Ceslum chlorate The organlc compounds studied are 1) 2 6 
Dlchloropyrldine 2) 2,5 Dichlorophenol 3) 1 Chloro 2 4 dlnltrobenzene 
4 )  1 2 Dichloro 3 nitrobenzene 
Chapter I descrlbes the NQR Hamiltonian after a brief 
introduction to the fleld of NQR spectroscopy The NQR Hamiltonlan is 
followed by a description of the temperature dependence of NQR 
frequency This sectlon descrlbes the theories due to Bayer Kushida 
and Brown which explain the NQR frequency dependence on temperature A 
brief description of the theorles of Fujlta and Stahl 1s also 
presented 
The next section describes the elements of the pulsed NQR 
Thls sectlon starts with an introduction followed by a brlef quantum 
mechanical description Thxs 1s followed by a description of the 
theorles which explaln the spln - lattlce relaxation and its 
dependence on temperature In molecular crystals - one due to Bayer and 
the other due to Woessner and Gutowsky, followed by a brief mention of 
the theory of Van Kranendonk whlch explalns the relaxation in ionic 
crystals 
Chapter I 1  descrlbes the NQR lnstrumentatlon - contlnuous 
wave type as well as pulsed type The description involves both block 
dlagrams as well as specific electronic clrcults The instruments 
lnvolved in the contlnuous wave NQR spectrometer are a Dean's type 
super - regenerative oscl llator the power for whlch 1s drawn from a 
300 V power supply bullt from vacuum tubes a lock - in ampllfler 
for the detection and recording of the resonance and a BC 221 
frequency meter to measure the signal frequency In additlon to a 
power ampllfler to provlde the modulation signal for the oscillator 
The second part of this chapter descrlbes the ~nstrumentation involved 
In a pulsed NQR spectrometer Thls lnvolves a matchlng network which 
couples the gated transmitter and the recelver to the sample and in 
the process excltes and detects the slgnal A dlgltal storage 
oscilloscope was used to observe the slgnal and make the measurements 
Chapter I1 I descrlbes the work done on the temperature 
dependence of NQR frequency It Includes a modlflcatlon done to 
Brown's,. theory Brown considered a 1 inear dependence for the lattice 
frequencies and used Kushida s equatlon to explaln the temperature 
dependence of NQR frequency When his theory was used to calculate 
the lattice frequencies, they drd not agree with the lattice 
frequencles obtalned from Bayer s theory and also the calculated NQR 
frequencles did not agree wlth the experimental NQR frequencies Hence 
we considered a non - llnear temperature dependence for the lattice 
frequencies The modifled model has been tested on a molecular 
compound as well as on two ionlc compounds The molecular compound 1s 
2,4,6 trlchloroanisole, and the ionlc compounds are sodlum and barium 
chlorat es 
The second part of thls chapter describes the measurement of 
NQR frequency as a functlon of temperature in Rubldlum chlorate and 
Ceslum chlorate and the data analysis The data has been analysed 
using both Bayer s theory and the modlfled Brown's theory and the 
results of both calculations are in good agreement 
Chaqter IV describes the spin - lattice relaxation time 
measurements and the data analysls Woessner and Gutowsky s theory has 
been used to analyse the data The relaxation rate In rubidlum 
chlorate cesium chlorate 2 6 - dlchloropyrldine and 2 5 - 
dichlorophenol was found to follow a T" dependence where 2 < n C 3 
whlle in the other two compounds namely 1-chloro 2 4-dlnltrobenzene 
and 1 2-dichloro 3-nitrobenzene IC was found to follow a comblnatlon 
of a power law and an exponential law The last two compounds contaln 
a nltro group wbse reorlentatlon motlon contributes to the relaxation 
motin The value of the activation energy for the nltro group 
reorlentatlon was found to agree wlth the literature value Uslng the 
measured relaxation time, the torsional life times the transition 
probabllitles and their ratlo have been evaluated using Woessner and 
t 
Gutowsky s theory Since the torsional life times give a measure of 
the interaction of the torsional mode with the other modes and are 
temperature dependent the torsional life tlmes are fltted to an 
exponential equation to obtain an energy value which is a measure of 
the interaction energy Transition probabilities for Am = fl and Am = 
k2 transitions were obtalned and the value of W was found to be 
1 
smaller than W2 in all the compounds The variation of W1 with 
temperature is found to be higher than W2 
